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The purpose of the Worship Team Coordinator at Simpson University is to serve Simpson University in a 
variety of ways including chapel, recruitment tours and other campus worship opportunities. The Worship 
Team Coordinator assists the Department of Spiritual Formation with the oversight and organization of the 
student Worship Team. They also serve as a member of the Campus Ministry Team, which cares for areas 
related to spiritual formation programming and activities for the undergraduate student body. This leadership 
role will require an average of 12 hours per week.  

Qualifications  
1. Enrolled as a full time student at Simpson University  
2. Holds at least a sophomore standing and possesses the heart and the skills necessary for 
administrative responsibility, and creative ingenuity  
3. Proficient in academic pursuits (GPA 2.5), in good standing with Student Development guidelines, 
Chapel attendance, and the Simpson University community as a whole  
4. Ability to interact professionally with persons related or unrelated to Simpson University  
5. A teachable spirit, possesses organizational skill, attention to detail, and demonstrates leadership 
abilities as well as the ability to deal appropriately with confidential material  
6. Possesses a working knowledge of Microsoft applications (i.e. PowerPoint, Word, Excel, Outlook, etc.) 
or at least a willingness to be trained  
7. Demonstrates an active faith development, intentionally growing in their relationship with Jesus Christ  

 
Responsibilities  

1. With the assistance of the Spiritual Formation Department, recruit and select the worship team 
members.  
2. With the assistance of the Music Department, provide leadership and direction over the worship team 
members and participate in off campus recruitment 
3. Worship Team liaison, administrative responsibilities, peer leadership, and Worship Team logistics.  
4. Serve as liaison between the Spiritual Formation and worship team members regarding schedules, 
meetings, rehearsals and off-campus ministry opportunities.  
5. Schedule and organize the weekly worship team practice times.  
6. Serves as Team Leader for a worship team.  
7. Maintains CCLI license responsibilities for songs used in chapel.  
8. Offer assistance in set-up and tear-down of various worship settings (i.e. sound, instruments and 
staging)  
9. Communicate and confirm everything is received from all song and lyric projection and is prepared and 
completed for Chapel services with Chapel Media Technician. 



10. Plan, implement, and lead the UNITE chapels alongside Spiritual Formation Team including planning 
theme, contacting and scheduling speakers, musical worship leader, and prayer.Highly encouraged to 
attend to every chapel unless there is an emergency. Assist in the implementation of other Spiritual 
Formation Department (WorldSERVE, Strike Teams, Global Impact) events including Global Impact Week 
(November), Day of Service (September), 30 Hour Famine (February) and others as assigned.  
11. Attend evening chapels as needed on a rotation with other Spiritual Formation Team members.  
12. Faithfully attend all training (listed below) and Campus Ministry Team meetings.  
13. Meet regularly with Worship Team members (outside of Worship Team meetings) and Director of 
Spiritual Formation.  
14. Commitment to the Simpson University Student Leadership Covenant.  

Scholarship & Important Dates 

 A $3000 scholarship will be given to each student in this position. It will be dispersed over the course of 1 one 
full academic year, equal in amount to $1500/semester.  

An important part of this student leadership position is the training and investment by Student Development 
staff, Spiritual Formation staff, in particular the Campus Pastor. We hope that this will be an opportunity not 
only to serve fellow students but to grow by professional development, hands-on skill sharing, and spiritual 
guidance. Spiritual Formation Leaders need to be present at all of the training listed in the student leadership 
covenant. 

Selection Process  

A process of application and interview will select the new Worship Coordinator. This will include the Director of 
Spiritual Formation, the Dean of Students and Director of Music Department. 

Student Athletes: If you will be participating as a SU athlete or have a supporting role as manager etc. for the 
school year 2020-2021 you will need to have your coach fill out and return to the Campus Pastor a special 
form (ask for this form if you are going to be an athlete/manager etc.). Worship Coordinator is a vital 
time-intensive ministry that does not work well with another major time commitment like being an athlete. 
However, some sports and some positions on sports teams are such that a student does have the time to do 
both. If you are planning on being a prayer leader and an athlete you and the CP will discuss the practicality of 
engaging in both and from that discussion a decision will be made about your ability to fulfill the job 
description. 


